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Property assets central role in international economy
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► For productive occupational purposes
► For investment and loan security purposes

‘Valuation of these assets is a high-risk activity!’  
‘Valuation of ‘development land’ is highest risk of all!’                                                                    



Controlling Costs – Enhancing Value

Creating Sustainable Property Assets

£- £+



International standards share the following characteristics 

What are International Standards?

► Developed collaboratively; shared ownership

► Principles-based and high-level

► Drafted by independent experts

► Transparent, consultative process

► Enacted locally, through or alongside 
domestic standards

► Provide consistency, comparability and 
common language



International Standards Organisation Model

How do they work? 

► Has de-risked business and provided greater transparency
► Respond to a market need
► Based on global expert opinion
► Developed through a multi-stakeholder approach
► Based on consensus



What problems do we face?

► Our sector faces major challenges. Globalisation is connecting markets, 
yet the standards adopted locally can differ dramatically, increasing risk. 
Risk is one of the primary factors stemming investment.

► Fundamental challenges include:
► Valuation Standards
► Property measurement 
► Construction costs measurements (what is/isn’t included)
► Land tenure/reporting (inconsistent across markets)
► Ethics (no Hippocratic oath for our sector)

► Many of the challenges have inconsistent standards at their origin.



De-risking Land - ILMS

► Land is the foundation of all wealth creation and land/property ownership 
is a critical factor in de-risking land/property markets.

► Major discrepancies in the way land reporting is carried out.
► Intl. Land Measurement Standards work began in June at a meeting in 

Rome, hosted by the UN Food and Agricultural Organisation (UNFAO).
► RICS is encouraging other standards bodies to join and to help develop 

and implement a common approach.



De-risking Land - ILMS

ILMS will be a strong international, principles, based standard, in the 
public interest, focused on key land information elements, as required 
to de-risk and aid the process of transaction and strengthen land 
tenure security, land rights, investment, government revenue raising 
and economic development.

 Inaugural meeting of 24 coalition members at FAO HQ, Rome



Demand exceeded need - Ireland

Professional valuation standards

2006  For Sale: 275,000 euros
‘Shortage’
► High demand

► Ample finance

2012 For Sale: 80,000 euros 
‘Surplus’
► No demand

► No finance

‘Surplus means that previously valuable 
things stop being valuable, which 
freaks people out’                      

Clay Shirky



Glass Bottle Site - Dublin

Professional Valuation Standards

9.6 Ha. (24 acres) Dublin Docklands

€
Sold 2006 412m

(43m p/ha.)

Valued 2009 60m

Estimate 2015 35m – 50m

In 2006 land in Dublin more expensive than in Paris

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjvju-1hbvLAhUGDQ8KHbrdCq4QjRwIBw&url=https://namawinelake.wordpress.com/2010/08/12/the-irish-glass-bottle-site-%E2%80%93-how-the-state-managed-to-end-up-with-e15m-and-dropping-from-a-25-acre-site-worth-e412m/&psig=AFQjCNHQf-LM8c1XltQrnV1AedTzFJFDHw&ust=1457868468716812�


Glass Bottle Site - Dublin

Professional Development Standards

Macro

Discretionary Planning 
Regulation
V
Prescriptive Planning 
Regulation

Micro

What are the site boundaries?
How do you calculate plot ratio?
What about massing?                                                                                                          



Glass Bottle Site - Dublin

Professional Ethical Standards

Dublin Docklands Development Authority (DDDA) a public body was a joint 
purchaser of the Glass Bottle site. It was also the planning authority.

Anglo Irish Bank backed the deal with a €288m loan.

► Chair of Anglo Irish Bank sat on 
the DDDA Board

► Chair of DDDA Board sat on the 
Anglo Irish Bank Board

Chair of DDDA had role as developer,
banker and planning authority on 
most expensive site in city. 
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.

‘Valuation of development land’ review

RICS – Valuation Professional 
Standards (Red Book)



Market volatility

Key insights

► Australia  
► Chinese investment driving markets well in excess of locally 

determined values
► On RSV basis property justifies $100m. Chinese investors paying 

$145m based on growth expectations
► Should report be caveated to account for such volatility and therefore 

the status of the market.
► Difficult to get PI cover

► Asia
► Valuers acting with limited comparables
► Difficult to get full details of transactions
► Inadequate information and difficult to analyse
► Unstable planning environment



Market volatility

Key issues

► Africa
► Inaccurate data and unreliable local surveyors/valuers
► Reports shallow and of poor quality
► Who is creating the market
► Market very thin and with little depth
► If one or two active investors withdraw no support for the market
► Typical of emerging markets



Technical issues (1)

Key issues

► Residual Site Valuation v Market Comparables

► Hope value – where does it fit in?

► Target return – where is the evidence to be found?

► With or without finance?

► Before or after tax?



Enhancing value 

International Capital Flows

City of London Tall Building righ



Financial Viability in Planning

Development Viability Appraisal

► Delivering public policy objectives

► Engineering infrastructure

► Community Infrastructure

► Affordable Housing

► Advocacy v Objectivity



Transport links

Connecting Battersea, London

.



London 

Development Levies

.



Enhancing value 

Battersea Power Station



Enhancing value 

Battersea Power Station



Conclusions

International Standards

► Implementation of International Standards is key de-risking factor

► The primacy of the Planning Regime

► Working within an institutional framework which reduces risk

► Mandatory, Regulated, Enforceable

► Provide public and economic assurance – and revenue



Thank you!

jkavanagh@rics.org
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